GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK

GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY
Part of Something Bigger

Where Grand Adventure Begins
TURNS OUT EVERYONE SEES

GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY

the big picture a little differently.

Grand Teton National Park is the

Explore the possibilities of an

ideal setting for bringing adventures

adventure in the Tetons and plan

to life. In all of us there is a desire to

accordingly,

be surprised and awed by nature – an

stay longer than anticipated.

explorer. As the rugged Tetons rise to
peaks of over 13,000 feet, the Snake
River winds through the lush valley
floor. A home for wildlife including
bald eagles, bison, antelope, elk and
moose. A place where stunning views
lend to the enjoyment of activities like
hiking, kayaking, horseback riding, and
wild & scenic rafting. A haven for those
seeking an unforgettable experience.

as

you

will

want

to

GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY

After a day of adventure, enjoy an evening of amenities.

Open mid-May
through
early-October

Always an open invitation, Grand Teton

the perfect family camping adventure, Colter

Lodge Company has welcomed summer

Bay Village provides a choice of log cabins,

guests for more than 50 years. Whether your

tent cabins, and an RV park, or choose from

adventure leads you to undiscovered territory in

one of three campgrounds located throughout

Grand Teton National Park, a day in nearby

the park.

Yellowstone National Park, or the Town of
Jackson, come home to exceptional service and
relaxing accommodations. Choose from the
historic Jackson Lake Lodge, or the rustically
elegant Jenny Lake Lodge. If you’re looking for

Quaint Cabins,
Camping or
Full-Service Resort

Jackson Lake Lodge
Overlooking Jackson Lake, with

Charles Banks Wilson and Carl Rungius.

unobstructed views of the Tetons, is

spirit

of

Wyoming

Jackson Lake Lodge. Enjoy all the

hospitality is embodied in each room

amenities of this full-service resort in

and cottage, comfortably designed in

the heart of Grand Teton National Park.

rich colors and regional décor. Upgrade

Within the lodge, discover an

your accommodations to a room with a

inviting setting. Here, as you ascend

JACKSON LAKE LODGE

The

view or patio to enhance your stay.

the staircase to the lobby, sixty-foot

Our dining options offer an

high picture windows reveal dramatic

incredible selection. Indulge in Rocky

mountain scenery in stunning closeness,

Mountain specialties that rival the

unlike any other location in the valley.

wall-to-wall

The lobby is furnished with couches and

stunning Teton views in the Mural

warm fireplaces that beckon between

Dining Room. Relax in the Blue

awarded the best “watering hole” in a

to explore, visit the Activity Desk to schedule

adventures, complete with works of

Heron

live

National Park. A more casual atmosphere

guided horseback riding, scenic lake cruises

art from painters such as Carl Roters,

entertainment and outdoor seating,

is found in the Pioneer Grill, providing

and river rafting trips, bus tours, and get

old-fashioned counter service and soda

recommendations for day hikes.

picture

Lounge,

windows

featuring

and

fountain specialties.
Spend the afternoon swimming in the
heated outdoor pool or browsing several gift
and apparel boutiques. When you are ready

Restaurants,
shopping
and endless
activities.

Jenny Lake Lodge
The rustic elegance of Jenny Lake

The main lodge is surrounded by 37

Lodge makes it a memorable place.

charming cabins— each named after a

Located at the base of the towering

native wildflower and secluded in quiet

Tetons, and bounded by the pristine

forest glades. The comfortable interiors

waters of Jenny and String Lakes, this

are inviting, with the warmth of cozy

cozy cabin retreat is a favorite of guests

handmade quilts and down comforters.

The Dining Room
provides an
intimate setting
not to be missed.

looking for a quiet mountain vacation or
romantic getaway.
In addition to its AAA Four
Diamond rating, Jenny Lake Lodge has
been recognized by Travel + Leisure and
Condé Nast Traveler for outstanding

JENNY LAKE LODGE

facilities and service.

After a day hiking, horseback

Room at Jenny Lake Lodge is a AAA

riding, bicycling, or exploring the

Four-Diamond dining destination, and

nearby town of Jackson, relax on

features a nightly rotating five-course

your private porch before heading

prix fixe that justifies its place among

to dinner.

the world’s finest restaurants.

Renowned for its rustic elegance
and award-winning cuisine, The Dining

Recognized by Travel + Leisure
and Condé Nast Traveler.

Colter Bay Village
Located on the shores of Jackson Lake
and offering a range of accommodations,

Colter Bay Tent Cabins
Our Tent Village offers the enjoyment

Colter Bay Village is ideal for family

of camping under the stars along with

vacationers looking for an authentic

deluxe amenities. The spacious canvas

National Park adventure.

and log cabins include an outdoor grill,
wood-burning stove, bunk beds and a

Colter Bay Log Cabins

picnic table. Community restrooms are

COLTER BAY VILLAGE

Nestled in a forest near the pristine
waters of Jackson Lake, each of these
cozy log cabins are unique. Many are
original settlers’ cabins dating back as
far as the 1890’s. Sleeping from two to
ten guests, most cabins have a complete
bath with shower.

provided.

Camping in the Park
For

those

seeking

a

more

adventurous vacation, we offer several
campgrounds to choose from. Jenny

Amenities

Lake, Colter Bay and Gros Ventre

Colter Bay Village provides a wide range

campgrounds are all located within

of amenities, including a grocery store, service

Grand Teton National Park. Lake and
river locations available with bathroom
facilities and picnic tables. Many sites
have Teton views.

station, launderette, showers and gift and
apparel shops. There is also a full service marina,
offering kayaks, canoes and motorboats that
can be rented by the hour.

Colter Bay Dining
Dine at the John Colter Cafe Court,
offering made-to-order pizzas, subs and salads.

Colter Bay RV Park
Our

fully

equipped

RV

Park

includes 112 trailer spaces, each with
sewer, electric and water connections.
Most sites are pull-through, located
under the shade of pine trees. All include
picnic tables.

Or visit the Ranch House Restaurant, serving
hearty family-style meals that capture the
Western spirit of the local homesteaders who
settled this area. The Ranch House also offers
a breakfast buffet, or enjoy a casual lunch at
the bar.

Activities in the Tetons
Snake River winds throughout the
park, attracting anglers from around
the world.

On The Lake
Jackson Lake Cruises: Narrated
scenic cruises along the waters of
this glacial lake are fun for everyone.
Breakfast and dinner cruises to Elk Island
are available as well.
Whether

seeking

a

challenge

ACTIVITIES IN THE TETONS

or relaxing in the beauty of your

In the Meadows
Horseback Riding and Wagon Rides:

Boat Rentals: Explore Jackson

Guided horseback and wagon rides are a

Lake by canoe, motorboat or kayak for

spectacular way to view Grand Teton National

fishing or a scenic adventure.

Park. Trail rides are one or two hours breakfast

surroundings, there are more ways to

Swimming: Always a favorite for

explore than there is room to mention.

our family guests, wade on the shores

Hiking: Exploring on your own is a

So here are a few of the highlights.

or dive in for a nice cool swim in one of

popular activity in the park. Feel free to ask our

the many lakes. A heated pool is also

staff for a recommendation, then pack a lunch,

available at Jackson Lake Lodge for

plenty of water, and discover the wildflowers,

guests of all our lodges.

wildlife and solitude that bring our guests

On The River
Wild

and

Scenic

Rafting:

Floating on the Snake River affords a

and dinner rides also available.

back year after year.

wide range of services, from seasoned guides

truly unique perspective for viewing the
park. On this wild and scenic raft trip,

Grand Teton Lodge Company offers a

On The Road

to trail maps and tips for the outdoors. Stop
by one of our Activities Desks, located at

our guides will share the history of the

Biking: Grand Teton National Park gives

valley, noting the sites and the wildlife

you the opportunity to actively explore, or

our staff to acquaint you with the wonders of

along the way.

keep the pace slow to enjoy the fresh air.

the area.

Fly-Fishing: Grand Teton

Scenic Park Bus Tours: Be introduced to

National Park and nearby Yellowstone

the wonders of the area, rich with history, on a

are known for some of the most epic

narrated bus tour. We offer trips through both

fly-fishing waters. The challenging

Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks.

most of our lodges, or the front desk and allow

To book an activity, call 307-543-3100
or email us at reservations@gtlc.com.

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK
Getting Here is Easy.
Yellowstone National Park

Air Service

Colter Bay Village
Jackson Lake
Lodge
Jenny Lake Lodge

Grand Teton
National Park

Jackson Hole
Ski Area

GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY

Jackson Hole Golf
& Tennis
Hwy 22

Hwy 189
Jackson

Airport

Daily air service is available on a variety of
carriers. Most make connections via Salt
Lake City, Utah or Denver, Colorado into the
Jackson Airport (JAC).

Automobile
Gros Ventre
Campground

With four major highways serving the Jackson
Hole Valley, you can reach us on US Highway
26, 89, 187 or 287.

307-543-3100
gtlc.com

Part of something bigger
JACKSON LAKE LODGE | JENNY LAKE LODGE
COLTER BAY VILLAGE | JACKSON HOLE GOLF & TENNIS
An authorized concessioner of the National Park Service

